STAINLESS STEEL LABELS
BRASS LABELS
ALUMINIUM LABELS
Laser Etching & Engraving
ANODISED ALUMINIUM LABELS
LASER ETCHED ENGRAVED AND PAINT FILLED
Laser Etched or Engraved Anodised Aluminum Labels provide a great, light weight,
hardwearing, alternative to Stainless steel labels. The anodising process provides a
tough protective coating over the aluminum enabling the material to be naturally
corrosion resistant, very hard, and abrasion resistant and can withstand high
temperatures.
Laser Marking provides a light/white contrasting mark, making them ideal for Name
Plates, Rating plates and general outdoor labelling applications.
Anodised Aluminum labels are available in a range of colours and are custom cut to suit
customer specifications.
Engraving and Paint filling of Anodised Aluminum Labels is also available where multiple
colours or specific font colours may be required.

BRASS LABELS
LASER ETCHED ENGRAVED AND PAINT FILLED

Brass labels can be engraved or laser etched in a variety of material sizes and thicknesses.
Engraved Brass labels are commonly Paint filled to be used for underground cable marking
Identification applications or where a more aesthetically pleasing label or Plaque may be
required. The engraving process is much faster for Brass than Stainless steel.
Brass labels can be engraved and pint filled and cut to meet customer specific requirements.
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STAINLESS STEEL LABELS
LASER ETCHED OR ENGRAVED AND PAINT FILLED
Stainless Steel labels and tags are the most widely used labels for Electrical Labels,
Mechanical Labels and general site equipment labels across the industrial sector.
Stainless steel labels and tags are optimum choice for heavy industrial, marine and
chemical environments, withstanding prolonged exposure to extreme temperatures and
UV conditions.
Stainless Steel Labels can be Laser etched with a dark easily legible long lasting laser
marking, alternatively they are available as Stainless steel engraved and Paint filled
labels where labels may need specific colours or multiple coloured texts may be
required.
Stainless Steel Label sizes precut, in stock ready to Laser Etch or Engrave to meet your
requirements.

Material Thickness: Material Thickness from .5 mm 1.2mm standard). Other thicknesses available upon request.
Sizes: Customized to meet your requirements, our capabilities extend to sizes up to 800 x 500mm in a single piece.
Fixing: Mounting holes added in any size and position.

Need other labels for your job.
We also offer Cable Markers, Engraved
Acrylic and Stainless Steel Labels.

PO Box 8057 Carrum Downs Vic 3201
Tel/Fax: 03 9775 1057
info@industriallabelling.com.au
www.industriallabelling.com.au

